FIRST ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF THE INAUGURATION OF THE NEW FEDERAL STATE OF CHINA
Dear Honored Guest,

It is with great pleasure and joy that we invite you to join us in New York City for the first anniversary of The New Federal State of China (NFSC). The NFSC was born a year ago to bring light, justice, and hope to a world devastated by the evils of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP). With the honor of your delightful presence, we hope to further align our shared belief in taking down the CCP and securing a bright future for all.

We have planned a full day of carefully curated activities and programs to make this an unforgettable experience for all. Enclosed in this invitation you may find detailed information about this event.

Sincerely,
Mr. Haidong Hao,
Chairman of The Board, ROLF

Mr. Lude,
Chairman of The Board, ROLS

Hosted By
Rule of Law Foundation
Rule of Law Society

Date & Time
June 3rd of 2021,
12pm EDT

Location
ASPIRE on the 102nd floor
of One World Trade Center
New York, NY 10007

Attire
Formal

Dining Arrangement
Lunch,
Afternoon Tea,
Full-course Dinner

Invited Speakers
Mr. Miles Guo
Mr. Stephen K. Bannon
Mr. Haidong Hao
Mr. Lude
Event Agenda

11:00am–12:00pm  |  Event Registration
12:00pm–2:00pm  |  Lunch
2:00pm–5:00pm  |  Afternoon Tea
6:30pm–8:30pm  |  Full-course Dinner
10:00pm  |  Drone Light Show

Topics of Discussion

● The Inauguration of The New Federal State of China
● The Chinese Communist Party Virus
● The CCP’s existential threat to the US and the world
● The ongoing Genocide in Xinjiang
● The CCP’s vision for World Domination
● The CCP’s culpability for the CCP Virus Pandemic
● The CCP’s brutal invasion of Hong Kong
● How the NFSC, without the CCP, plan to achieve long-term world peace with the West
● How to achieve Democracy, Rule of Law, Judicial Independence, and Freedom of Religion for the people of China
● How to help Hong Kong re-integrate into the International Community
● How to hold the CCP accountable for its Crimes Against Humanity
● How the West can economically decouple from the CCP
● How to force the CCP to hand over the CCP-Virus Antidote
● How the West can form an Alliance around the US to take down the CCP
● How Western Media and Social Media can do away with the CCP’s infiltration and BGY
● How to expose the CCP’s corruption and infiltration of Western Political, Economic, and Cultural Sectors